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“ Every one said to Kis broiher, Be of good courage.”  Isa. 41:6 .
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Union College Activities

A Message from Europe
Geo. H. Jeys 

Elder Guy Dali, who has been for 
twenty years one of the general secre
taries of the European field, was in 
College View, November G and 7. Eld
er Dail was the first graduate from 
the literary course at Union College, 
graduating with the first class in 1895. 
As Professor Benson expressed it to 
the students in the college chapel, “ He 
is one of the original seventy-three.” 
He stands as a worthy example of 
what Union’s graduates are. For the 
first eighteen years of his stay in Eu
rope, Elder Dail was located at Ham
burg, Germany, but on America’s en
trance into the war, he removed to 
Berne, Switzerland, where he is now 
located. He has attended the falljj 
council of the General Conference, re
cently convened at Boulder, Colo., and 
is now returning to his home in Eu
rope.

In his talk to the students in the 
college chapel he spoke from I Cor. 
14:12, emphasizing the words, “ Seek 
that ye may excel.” He emphasized 
the need for trained men, and coun 
seled all to finish the course that they 
had undertaken at whatever cost.

When asked what message he 
wished to send to the readers of the 

Outlook, he said:
“Tell them that I am exceedingly 

pleased to see the class of young men 
and women that are in Union College

preparing for service in this sin-cursed 
earth. My heart was touched when, 
this morning in chapel, the call was 
made for those to stand who had defi
nitely given their lives to the cause 
of God for active service, and three 
hundred arose without a moment’s 
hesitation.

“Of course China, India, Japan and 
the Islands of the sea are looking to 
these young people for leaders, but 
there is now another field. In lands 
where the brethren of the Central 
Powers can no longer work, and 
where, because of America’s help in 
the recent war, both in sending men, 
food, medical supplies and other aid, 
Americans are held in esteem, our men 
and women from America will have to 
carry on the work. I pray that the 
Lord of the vineyard will send many 
young men and women from Union 
College to these fields of Europe and 
Asia.”

Elder Dail expressed an earnest 
hope that many young men and wo
men in the Central Union who are not 
now in college should carefully con
sider the advisability, yes, the neces
sity that they attend the college and 
fit themselves for God’s service, look
ing at it as they will wish they had 
looked at it, when we all stand be
fore the judgment bar and render an 
account of our stewardship. “ But 
remember,”  said he, “ that only whole
hearted, voluntary service will be 
worth while.” It is his conviction that

Union College still has a great future 
in the plan of God, in training men 
and women for the cause of Christ.

The parting message was:
"I wish to thank the faculty and 

students for the generous, noble Chris
tian spirit that I see here in Union. 
I wish for my Alma Mater continued 
prosperity; and that it may still be a 
mighty training center from which 
there shall continue to go out a body 
of vigorous young men and women to 
minister the Bread of Life to the 
needy world.”

Union College Harvest Ingathering
The students and teachers o f Union 

College are working faithfully to reach 
their goal of $2000 for the Harvest In
gathering.

On Wednesday, October 22, school 
was dismissed and eleven bands went 
to their territory to work. Those who 
did not go with papers were organized 
into a labor band and gave the day’ s 
wages to the Harvest Ingathering fund. 
On returning home in the evening, all 
reported wonderful success. Between 
$600 and $700 was collected. It was 
immediately decided to give an oppor
tunity to all to go again on Tuesday, 
October 28. Some bands voted to 
double their goals, and others secured 
almost double their goals.

Several auto loads went to the coun
try and near-by towns, and a band of 
youngj'tnen went to Omaha. A t the
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close o f ’the day, it was found that all 
had been very successful, some individ
uals gathering from $20.00 to $25.00 
each.

Nearly $1200 has been collected, and 
from the spirit and determination that 
prevails among the students and teach
ers we expect this to be Union’s banner 
year in the Harvest Ingathering work.

Union College News Notes
Imo Preston spent the last few days

01 October visiting home folks.
Lorena Snyder spent November 1 and

2 at her home in Sioux City, la.
A formal'dinner was given at South 

Hall Sunday evening for the students 
and their guests.

Miss Carrie Graves, who is teaching 
at Republican City, spent Monday vis
iting friends at Union.

Milton Griese and Dewey Kimbrell 
have arrived and expect to enroll for 
another year in Union.

Joe DeWitt was called home October 
24 on account o f his mother’s illness. 
He reports her much better.

Word has been received of the 
marriage of Elsie Evenson and Harry 
Alway at Walla Walla, Wash.

Mr. Mike Stern has returned to his 
home in North Dakota. We hope Mr. 
Stern will be with us again in a short 
time.

Thomas Brooks Fletcher delivered 
his lecture on “Tragedies of the Un
prepared” Saturday evening in the 
chapel.

Charles and James Larson were called 
home October 27 because of the serious 
illness of their mother, who was acci
dently shot.

A patriotic program is planned for 
Saturday evening, in which the young 
men who have served in the army and 
navy are to take part.

A program was given Monday even
ing, October 27, by the Normal Depart
ment. The proceeds were given to the 
Harvest Ingathering.

Vera McCumber visited at the col
lege, November 1 and 2, on her way to 
her home in Minnesota. She recently 
finished the nurses’ course at the Boul- 
der-Colorado Sanitarium.

Mr. Rex Jacobson was surprised by 
some of his friends at his home, Mon
day, October 27, the occasion being his 
birthday. He was presented with a 
large Union College pennant.

A “speech week” campaign is being 
planned, in which all students may

compete for the prizes offered for best 
essays and posters. The aim of this 
campaign is to better the use of Eng
lish in the school.

Floy Bowes visited her sister, Blanche, 
and friends at the college on her way 
to her home at Shelton, Nebr. Miss 
Bowes has been doing Bible work in 
South Dakota for the past year.

Miss Vera White, who has been con
nected with the Southwestern Union

Conference office as stenographer has 
accepted a similar position at tha 
Boulder Sanitarium. En route she 
visited friends at Union last Thurday.

Elder Meade McGuire, field secretary 
of the General Conference Missionary 
Volunteer Department, spent a few 
days at Union the latter part of the 
week. While here he organized a band 
for those who are planning on the 
young people’s work.

And do you want your 
relatives, neighbors, and 
friends also to know what 
is coming ? Certainly 
you do. Let the Signs 
weekly help you inform 
them. It is made for 
that purpose. Here are 
the names o f a few f  
our leading writers who 
wish to cooperate with 
you in the all-important 
work of helping your 
friends and neighbors to 
see the true meaning of 
present-day conditions,

and prepare for the tre
mendous issues just be
fore us:

A. G. Daniells 
I. H. Evans
G. B. Thompson
F. M. Wilcox
C. B. Haynes
G. M. Price
G. W. Rine
B. G, Wilkinson 
M. C. Wilcox 
R. S. Owen
A. W. Spalding

and scores of others.

The H our Galls for Larger Effort
Events of startling import are occurring daily. Their significance MUST 

be heralded to the world. Our leading men have repeatedly stated that the 
Signs weekly should have a circulation of 100,000. We are sure that if our 
people will lift strongly with us, it can be brought to that; and with a hun
dred thousand “ silent preachers”  going into that number of homes each 
week, probably a half million souls will be enlightened regarding the mean
ing of world conditions, and the rapidly approaching climax of all things. 
Are you able to double your Signs club this fall? Will you try to do so? 
If you cannot, then increase its size all you can. A blessing awaits you in it. 
Remember “ SIGNS” DAY— NOVEMBER 22.
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I Nebraska Conference \
J J.S.Rouse, Pres. H.E.Rosenbach.Sec'y.-Treas. !{!

i F. C. Clark. Field Missionary Sec'y

College View f

On Open Letter
College View, Nebr., 

Nov. 7, 1919.
Dear Co-worker:

The conference committee 
has called a special session of the Ne
braska Conference to convene at Col
lege View on November 2 8 -December 
2, for the purpose of giving consider
ation to the sale of the Hastings and 
College View sanitariums, and also to 
select a location for a new sanitarium 
building.

We feel that this is a very important 
meeting. Therefore, we ask that a full 
delegation be elected from every church 
in the conference, and that the names 
of the delegates be forwarded to H. E. 
Rosenbach, at College View, as soon as 
elected. Please elect your delegates 
just the same as for the regular con
ference session at camp meeting time.

The conference counts this of so 
much importance that we have voted to 
pay the railroad fare of the church 
elders to and from the church, and to 
give all delegates free entertainment 
while attending. There will be meet
ings of much importance for the church 
elders, officers and conference workers 
at this special session; therefore, we 
are asking that you arrange for a full 
delegation to attend. Some good help 
will be prepared and very important 
instruction will be given. We are ask
ing all our conference laborers to meet 
with us, to seek the Lord, to give help, 
and to lay plans for the great advance 
movement that has recently been 
planned by the General Conference 
committee at the meeting recently held 
in Boulder, Colo.

Please do not delay this matter, but 
elect your delegates at once.

Very sincerely yours, 
N e b r a s k a  C o n f e r e n c e  S. D. A., 

J. S. R o u s e , 

President.
“ If you have any faith, give me a 

share o f it. Your doubts you may keep 
to yourself; I have plenty of my own.”

“ The more we do the more we can 
do; the more busy we are the more leis
ure we have.”

Does God Hear Prayer?
We have read and reread, with great 

delight, the inspiring words of old: “ I 
cried unto the Lord with my mouth, 
and he heard me. Blessed be God, 
which hath not turned away my prayer, 
nor his mercy from me.”  The God that 
heard and answered David’s prayer in 
his great sorrow and agony of heart is 
the same today. He hears prayers, 
and we know it, by our own and others’ 
experiences.

A short time ago the writer'went out 
to find a sick person; but instead, found 
two. The first one was not the one 
looked for, but accidently, or rather 
providentially, found. I rapped at a 
door in the vicinity where the sick per
son was supposed to live, and a frail 
voice said; “ Come in.”  I went in and 
found an elderly lady lying in her bed.
I asked if she was the party I was look
ing for. She said she was not. She 
told me she had been lying sick since 
the day before and had not been able to 
get up and call her neighbors for help. 
“ But I have been praying,”  she said, 
“ all morning that God would send some 
one to help me. ”  I said: “ Your prayers 
have been heard, I am here to help you 
in any way possible. ”  S o l  went out 
to a shed, cut and carried in some wood 
and coal, and got a good fire started. 
After the room had been heated, we 
read some precious promises from the 
Book of books, and praised God from 
whom all blessings flow. After we de
parted, I told her neighbors of her ill
ness; and pursued my journey with 
more faith than ever that God hears 
prayer.

C. A. C a r l s o n

Shelton Academy Notes
Elder Shaw has had an attack of 

tonsilitis, but is much better now.
George Hutches and Lloyd Cowin 

spent the week end at the home of the 
former, in Stapelton, Nebr.

Elder Meade MacGuire has given us 
two good chapel talks lately,—-one at 
chapel Wednesday morning and the sec
ond at worship that evening.

Brother R. T. Emery, the Union Con
ference auditor, has spent the past two 
days working on the academy books. 
He returned to his home last evening.

Elder F. G. Lane, of Omaha, spoke 
at worship Tuesday evening. His talk 
was on the great need of the mission 
fields. It is hoped that many from this 
school will feel called to give the mes
sage in foreign lands.

Our new chapel clock is here and 
has been installed. The money for 
it was raised by the juniors at camp 
meeting, and it bears the inscription, 
“ Juniors, 1919.”

Among the late arrivals here are: 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Patrick, of Lisco, 
Nebr.; and Mr. and Mrs. F. Christian
sen, of Arcadia, Nebr. Both families 
have bought homes here, in order that 
they may send their children to the 
academy.

The Shelton Academy board, with the 
exception of Elder Sutton, of Wyo
ming, met on Tuesday of this week. 
At the chapel period, Elder Rouse gave 
a stirring talk to the student-body and 
faculty. The other members of the 
board also spoke a few words of cheer 
and courage.

News Notes
H. E. R o s e n r a c h

L. B. Johnson, o f Omaha, was in 
College View the middle o f last week.

Brother F. A. Lorenz, after having 
been away nearly all summer, has 
returned to College View.

Brother E. F. Craig, o f Lynch, has 
purchased a property in College View, 
and has started to move here.

Brother L. R. Houpt, of Carman, 
Nebr., has sold out and will move to 
J aroso, Colo. He is one of our faithful 
conference church members.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stietter, of 
Healdsburg, Calif., are visiting rela
tives and friends in Nebraska. At the 
present time they are in College View.

Brother Cardy, a relative of A. N. 
Cardy, of Beatrice, was here a few 
days last week. He returned to Beat
rice to spend Sabbath. Brot her Cardy’ s 
field of labor is in Canada.

We are again reminded of the near
ness of the Week of Prayer which will 
be December 6 to 13. We have a limit
ed supply o f German, Swedish, and 
Danish papers here in the office. If 
those who do not have a copy will let 
us know, we will mail you one.

The whereabouts of the following 
named persons is desired by Fern Wil
liams, Republican City, Nebr., who in
forms us that they will be dropped 
from the church roll unless they are 
heard from shortly: Cecil Beah, Rosa 
Nicholas, Grace Martin, and Harriett 
Martin.

We certainly are glad to report that 
the Harvest Ingathering work is pro
gressing better than it ever has. The
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College View church has been credited 
with nearly twelve hundred dollars for 
this fund, and more is coming in every 
day. This seems to be the experience 
of nearly every church in the con
ference. Union College has closed two 
days, at different times, and the stud
ents given a chance to go out and do 
soliciting. Very good results have at
tended their efforts.

Elder Rouse left Friday for Shelton 
to attend to some necessary business.

Brother E. A. Blodgett, o f this vil
lage, has sold out, and will move to 
California.

We have been informed that the Fre
mont church has raised $555 for the re
pair of the church there. They intend 
to make it thoroughly modern, and 
give it a general renovating.

Kindly take notice of the special 
session of the conference, announced 
elsewhere in this paper, to be held 
November 28 to December 2. The 
sale of the two sanitariums now oper
ating in Nebraska and the location 
and erection o f a new one are some 
items of business to receive attention.

Special Session of the Nebraska 
Sanitarium and Benevolent 

Association
A special session of the Nebraska 

Sanitarium and Benevolent Association 
is to be held at College View, Nebr., Dec. 
1, 1919, at 9:30 a. m., for the purpose 
o f giving consideration to the sale and 
transfer o f the Nebraska Sanitarium 
buildings now owned and controlled by 
said association.

J. S. R o u s e , President,
E. J. M o s e r , Secretary.

Notice of Special Session of Nebras
ka Conference of Seventh-day 

Adventists
A special session of the Nebraska 

Conference of Seventh-day Adventists 
is called at College View, November 
28 to December 2, 1919, for the pur
pose of giving special consideration to 
the sale and transfer of the conference 
sanitarium buildings, and the location 
and erection of a new sanitarium build
ing. J. S. R o u s e , President,

H. E. R o s e n b a c h , Secretary.

“ Life, like the water of the seas, 
freshens only when it ascends toward 
heaven.”

I Wyoming Conference (
^  N. T . Sutton, Prei.W . R. Babcock, Sec'y 

M. M. Bates, Field Missionary Sec'y

Crawford Nebraska f

Whitewood, S. D.
G . T. G l e n d r a n g e  

At the close of the tent effort in 
Broadwater, Nebr., I was asked to 
make the Black Hills o f South Dakota 
my field of labor. I tried in several 
towns to find a suitable place in which 
to hold meetings, but without success. 
Finally I succeeded in renting the 
Methodist church here in Whitewood. 
This is a beautiful little town of about 
300 inhabitants.

On October 14 my first meeting was 
held, but the attendance was very small. 
The weather also was bad; rain, snow, 
muddy roads and heavy frosts contrib
uted to cut down the attendance, the 
first two weeks. But in spite o f all, the 
number of people attending gradually 
increased until at the present time about 
50 people attend. The Presbyterian 
minister and his wife have been out 
several times and have so far been very 
friendly. He has even had me assist 
in the Sunday services in his own church. 
A prominent business man, who teach
es a class of grown people in the Sun
day school, told his scholars last Sun
day that they ought to attend the meet
ings, and that they did not know what 
they missed by not attending.

It is too early as yet to predict what 
the results of this series of meetings 
will be, but I ask the readers of the 
O u t l o o k  to pray for the work here, 
that the honest in heart may be gathered 
out, and a strong company of believers 
raised up.

Wyoming Conference News
A lice R eid

Elder Sutton spent Sabbath and Sun
day with the Sheridan church, and 
Monday at Newcastle, Wyo.

Elder J. S. James visited the confer
ence office Thursday on his way to 
Sheridan, Wyo., where ahome mission
ary convention was held Sabbath and 
Sunday.

Elder J. M. Fletcher, from Broad
water, Nebr., was in Crawford Thurs
day and left Friday for Sheridan, Wyo., 
to attend the convention there.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bowman, from 
the Western Washington Conference,

have located at Wheatland, Wyo., and 
are very energetic in the Harvest In
gathering campaign.

The Crawford church have nearly 
reached their goal of $5.00 per member 
on the Harvest Ingathering fund, and 
the members are still at work.

Sister Mattie Pointer, o f Sheridan, 
sends in an excellent report for her 
first week’ s experience in the colpor
teur work. She is canvassing in the 
city of Sheridan.

Arthur Nelson and wife write that 
they reached Honolulu, October 10, and 
had one day for sight seeing in that 
beautiful city. They will be located in 
North India, and their address will be 
517 Abbott Road, Lucknow, India. By 
this time they have no doubt reached 
their destination, and are looking for
ward to letters from the homeland.

An Opportunity
A  splendid opportunity is open to 

our children in the church schools for 
doing good and to assist in securing 
funds for the mission fields. A  spe
cial influenza number of the Life and 
Health Magazine is now ready for cir
culation. It contains 16 pages of good, 
practical, helpful matter, good illustra
tions, and will sell readily. The peo
ple will gladly buy, for they are look
ing for help to meet this terrible 
scourge.

Let each church school secure a sup
ply, and encourage the children to sell 
them around their homes.

No More Smokes
The Anti-Tobacco Annual convinces 

soldiers that the cigarette is not good 
for them.

The Instructor recently sent a sol
dier a copy of its Anti-Tobacco Annual. 
This soldier has just sent a letter to 
the Instructor thanking it for the 
Annual and ordering a good supply of 
the Annual for other soldiers. This 
one copy of the Annual, sent to this 
young man, caused five soldiers to give 
up the use of tobacco.

When they read the scientific facts 
given in the Annual against tobacco, 
some of them give it up at once. Thou
sands would do the same thing if they 
could have the Annual. The Annual 
does not antagonize the user o f tobacco, 
but educates him. It will be a great 
blessing to every user of tobacco.
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I Colorado Conference (
A
, j * W . A .  G osm er, P re s. M .G .H a y n e s , S e c y .-T re a s . «g, 

D . T .  S nidem an, Field M issionary Sec’y |

1112 Kalamath St. - Denver j

The Time is Here
We have again come to the time of 

year when we face our standing in 
mission funds as regards our quota of 
twenty-five cents a week for each 
member. During the greater part of 
the year the majority of our churches 
fall short of their quota; but by the 
close of December they have done their 
part, and the quota is made up.

There are several ways in which our 
people make up the weekly quota for 
missions: (1) by Sabbath school and 
church offerings; (2) by the investment 
fund; (3) by the Harvest Ingathering 
work; and (4) by the payment of 
pledges made for missions. All these 
funds thus raised by the churches, count 
on the twenty-five cents a week quota.

Dear brethren and sisters in Colorado, 
I trust and believe that while we are 
far behind at this writing, we will all 
do our duty in helping the work in the 
far-off fields. The work of foreign 
missions now takes precedence among 
us, and it is the gifts of God’s people 
that enables the mission board to send 
men abroad to warn the world. So re
member the investment you have made, 
and also take your place in the Harvest 
Ingathering work which presents great 
possibilities at this time. And do not 
forget your twenty-five or fifty cents, or 
one dollar a week, or even more. God 
will bless us in doing our part just now.

W. A. G o s m e r .

Important
The First Denver Seventh-day Ad

ventist Church wishes to say through 
the columns of this paper that the 
church record has been carefully ex
amined by ministers and officers, and 
they find that the said church record 
has not been revised for years, so that 
at this writing some have been found 
on the books who are dead and others 
who have been transferred to other 
churches, etc.

The church officers urgently make 
an appeal to the names listed below, or 
to those knowing the whereabouts of 
such. Please write at once to the West 
Denver Church clerk, Mrs. Henry J. 
Schultz, 743 Elati St., Denver, Colo.

All names not heard from by Jan. 1, 
1920, will be dropped from the church 
record:

Mrs. M. W. Petty, Minervay Vau- 
gunda, Catherine Shaw, Annie M. 
Shaw, Lucile Shaw Pierce, Susie Fel
lows, Ruth Farrell, Alwine Hohne, 
Lillie Fleming, Mineta Fleming, Dor
othy VanVleet Larson, Sadie Miller 
Rogers, Evelin High, Mrs. Clarissa 
Thornton, Francis M. Stewart, Hans 
Smith, Mrs. Josephine Sherman, Mrs. 
Louis Williamson, Louis Yort, Pearl 
Stringer, Mrs. Katie Rau, Edna 
Schaffer, Nancy Pratt, Edwin McGin
nis, Helen Graybill, Thelma McDonald, 
Grace Millison Mercer, Annie Morgan, 
Arthur L. Myers, Sylvia Myers, Mrs. 
Conrad Miller, Mrs. M. C. Lyman, 
Guda Loftman, Mildred Loftman, Lillie 
Kunkel, Amy M. Keehnel, Mrs. S. F. 
Janes, Mrs. Vernon Johnson, Vernon 
Johnson, Vera Martin, Viola Fullerton, 
Isabelle Floyd, Mrs. Sara Eldridge, 
Sarah E. Edmonds, Mary Elliott, Bell 
Davis, Virginia E. Donegan, Joan An
derson, Mrs. Katherine Bomhouser, 
William W. Campbell, Sarah Brackett, 
Lydia Babcock, Katie Jacobs, William 
Jacobs, Willie Jacobs, Frederica 
Jacobs, Lela Hearn, Serena Anderson, 
Mrs. G. M. Clark, Clara Force, Mrs. 
Margaret E. Clark and Reacie Rosetha 
Howard. E. R. L auda, Pastor.

Mr s . H enry J. S chultze ,
Church Cleric.

Tillman— Kinzer
A beautiful little scene occurred at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Kinzer, ' 
Jaroso, Colo., on the evening of Oct. 
30, 1919, when their daughter Bonnie, 
became the bride of Mr. Cecil Tillman. 
The wedding ceremony was performed 
by Elder John B. White. About fifty 
guests were present to witness the 
scene and enjoy the short informal re
ception which followed.

The bride is a graduate of Campion 
Academy, also a summer school student 
of Union College. The groom is a sol
dier of the late war, having returned 
from France about six months ago. 
Mr. Tillman is manager of the broom 
factory, located on the school farm, 
and expects to have a class of boys 
under instruction. At the same time, 
he will be enrolled as a student in the 
Jaroso Academy.

“ The current of God’s blessing will 
flow into our hearts only so long as we 
allow it to flow out again to others.’ ’

( Missouri Conference j!
«{» D. U. Hale, Pres. Lucy Page Emerson, Sec’y

Felix Lorenz, Field Missionary Sec’y ’J

203 W . Franklin St. • Clinton J

News Notes
M a r y  V. W a l t e r

Brother H. A. Fish and Brother Cop- 
pock left today for Goldsberry to 
visit the church there. From there 
Brother Fish will go to Columbia and 
Armstrong.

Elder Raft, o f the Scandinavian Un
ion, passed through Clinton and visited 
the school. He spoke two evenings in 
the chapel, relating many interesting 
experiences, showing the progress of 
the third angel’ s message in spite of 
the war.

Many good reports are coming in 
from the field showing that all who are 
taking part in the Harvest Ingather
ing work are gaining many rich exper
iences. Do not let a single paper lay 
aside and not be used. The supply has 
been exhausted, but a new supply will 
be ready by November IB. Order what 
you need now so you will not be disap
pointed.

Felix A. Lorenz leaves the offiice the 
first of next week to take up work as 
assistant field secretary in the Lake 
Union Conference. We regret to lose 
him from our force of workers, but we 
pray that the Lord’s richest blessings 
will attend him as he enters his new 
field o f labor. A farewell was given 
for Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz on October 
28. All the office workers and a few 
other fri ends were present. A  pleas
ant evening was spent together.

On Sunday night, November 2, it was 
my privilege to attend service in the 
St. Louis Central Church. Brother 
Bellah is holding a special series o f 
meetings, and there are a number of 
outsiders attending regularly. On Sun
day night he spoke on spiritualism. 
The church is working with Present 
Truth in the immediate neighborhood 
o f the church, and many honest hearts 
are being found. Can you not plan to 
use at least one set of this splendid 
paper in your neighborhood? It may 
be the means of bringing several into 
the fold.

On Sabbath, November 1, I attended 
Sabbath school and church service in 
the colored church at St. Louis. These 
members have been faithfully working
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to raise enough money to get a church 
building. They are crowded to the 
limit in their present quarters. I f  they 
continue their present zeal, it will not 
be long till they will have a new church 
home. Remember these people in your 
prayers. They are faithfully using our 
•mall books among their people.

Tuesday, November 4, Elder Guy 
Dail, from Switzerland, was here and 
gave a stirring talk in chapel. He told 
of the suffering, not only of our people, 
but of those in general in different 
parts of Europe. He said there would 
be thousands in Europe who would per
ish this winter from cold and hunger. 
But many believers are being added to 
our church, which shows that Satan 
does not have power to stop the work 
o f God in the earth. The work will be 
finished. The question for us is, will 
we be among those who help to finish 
it? What are you doing for those near
est you?

At the home of her parents at Ver
sailles, Mo., Miss Bertha Kintner was 
married on Tuesday afternoon to Mr. 
Benjamin W. Lange, of Osceola, la., 
Brother Fish performing the ceremony. 
There were only a few present at the 
ceremony. The church members from 
Florence expected to attend, but on 
account of rain were unable to make 
the trip. Mr. and Mrs. Lange will 
make their home this winter at the 
home of the bride’ s parents, Brother 
and Sister Kintner. We trust the Lord 
will richly bless this couple and make 
them a blessing in his vineyard.

G e r h a r t : Chester Orville Gerhart 
was born in Philadelphia, Pa., Apr. 25, 
1874, and died Oct. 27, 1919, being 45 
years, 6 months and 2 days of age. He 
was married to Altie Elvira Lane, Aug. 
7, 1906. He leaves a wife, daughter, 
sister, other relatives and a host of 
friends to mourn their loss. In him 
the home has lost a loving husband and 
a tender father; the church school, an 
earnest sympathizer; the church, a 
loyal supporter; and the neighborhood 
a valued friend.

D . U .  H a l e .

Special Notice to Young People’s 
and Home Missionary Societies
Back numbers of The Watchman Mag

azine are excellent literature for use 
in home missionary work. We have 
a limited quantity which we will furnish 
at 2 cents a copy, or $17.50 a thousand. 
As long as they last, we will fill a good

portion of your order with the July and 
September, 1919, issues. Order early 
and get these late issues.

The Watchman Magazine, 
Nashville, Tenn.

I Kansas Conference \
^  F. W , Stray, Pres. F. I. Mohr, Sec’y ^

i R. C. Baker, Field Missionary Sec’y

Enterprise I

Kansas News Notes
F . I .  M o h r

We are in receipt o f a letter from 
Brother Faris, o f Oswego, stating that 
he raised over $22.00 as his share of 
the Harvest Ingathering goal.

Miss Faye Eagle, our Sabbath school 
secretary, of Wichita, is in the office at 
this time attending to the mailing out 
o f her quarterly supplies.

We find that the Harvest Ingathering 
is coming along nicely. The reports 
which are received from the different 
churches and isolated people are cer
tainly good.

Miss Rachel Meier, of the Kansas 
Sanitarium, told us she gathered more 
than $30.00 as her share of the Harvest 
Ingathering work. This is the first 
time that Miss Meier ever worked in 
this way.

The committee has asked Mrs. Bonnie 
Mills, o f Winfield, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Longgood, o f Kansas City, to connect 
with the evangelistic effort that is be
ing conducted by Elder Everson, in 
Kansas City, Mo.

We can fill your orders now for the 
new 1920 Morning Watch calendar. 
We have a stock o f 1200 copies on our 
shelves. These will be mailed at 5c 
per copy. Please order your Morning 
Watch now and avoid the rush at the 
close of the year.

The Enterprise Church and Academy 
students divided in different bands for 
the Harvest Ingathering, Monday, 
November 3. The cities of Abilene, 
Chapman, Junction City, Woodbine and 
Enterprise were worked. Monday even
ing we found that $318.12 was gathered. 
The goal was $200.

Brother W. F. Surber has been ask
ed to take the home missionary secre
taryship in the conference. Brother 
E. A. Jones, the former secretary of 
the home missionary department, has 
been asked to locate in Topeka to fol
low up the work that Brother Ira V. 
Minner is leaving.

The academy carpenters are building 
a piaza on the young men’s dormitory. 
As soon as this is completed, they will 
leave for their several homes. The 
work done by these carpenters, 
and especially Brother J. L. Ballard, 
has been very much appreciated by the 
conference committee.

When Mr. B. A. Flack, cashier of 
the Dickinson County Bank of Enter
prise, was solicited for Harvest Ingath
ering, he wished to know what the 
price of the Watchman was for the 
year. We were glad to tell him it was 
$1.50. He said, “ I want the paper. 
Here is my check for $1.50.”

Elder F. W. Stray and Brother H. S. 
Osterloh left Enterprise for Wichita to 
attend to some matters concerning the 
Kansas Sanitarium. Brother Osterloh 
has severed his connection as chairman 
of the Enterprise building committee. 
The services rendered by Brother Oster
loh are very much appreciated by the 
committee.

We still have several copies of back 
numbers of the following magazines on 
hand: Watchman, Signs Monthly, a 
few Signs Weekly, third quarter Lib
erty, the Review and Life and Health. 
These will be mailed to you for the 
postage you will send us. Kindly order 
these at once, as we wish to make 
room for new stock.

The following committeemen and 
workers were here at the office for 
committee meeting: F. W. Stray, W. L. 
Nott, R . B. Stauffer, Bernard Voth,
H. S. Osterloh, J. D. McBroom, H. C. 
Haughey, A. E. Johnson, W. F. Surber, 
W. E. Neff, A. S. Bringle and Prof. E. 
E. Pringle. Very important matters 
concerning the conference work and 
school were taken up.

Obituaries
H u f f : Mrs. Eva H u ff  died Wednes

day, Oct. 15, 1919, at the home of Sis
ter Emma Schultz, who, under the di
rections of the church, tenderly cared 
for her during her last illness.

Sister Huff was born in Russia 37 
years ago, later coming to Denver, 
Colo., where she accepted the truth of 
the third angel’s message two years 
ago.

She suffered much with cancer of 
the stomach. Her faith in God was 
firm to the end. She was alone in the 
world, yet not alone, as the Saviour 
was her companion. Her testimony 
was very encouraging.

Words of comfort were spoken b y  

the writer. E. R. Lauda.
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L a r se n : Mrs. M atilda Larson, born 
in Sweden in 1857, was instantly killed 
by a railroad train near her home in 
Denver, Colo., Oct. 8, 1919. She had 
lived in Denver since 1889. At the 
time of her death she had fully de
cided to obey God in all things and 
unite with his people.

We do not know why God should 
permit this sad accident, but we feel 
sure that God permits nothing to hap
pen to his children but that which will 
best serve his purpose. We feel as
sured that Sister Larson will have a 
part in the first resurrection. She was 
laid to rest in the Crown Hill Ceme
tery, October 11. The undersigned, as
sisted by Elder G. E. Nord, conducted 
the funeral service. Words of comfort 
were spoken from 1 Sam. 20:3. “ Surely 
as the Lord liveth and as thy soul 
liveth, there is but a step between me 
and death.”

O. J. N erlund.

H o f f m a n : Sophia Baumann was
born in Kulmbach, Germany, Mar. 13, 
1835. She came to America at the age 
of sixteen years. On Feb. 10, 1856, she 
was married in Baltimore, Md., to 
Johannas Hoffman. To this union were 
born ten children, six of whom are 
living. After residing in Chicago, III., 
for twenty-six years the family came 
to Dudly, Colo., in 1879. Mr. HolTman 
died in 1882.

Sister Hoffman had been a faithful 
member of the Adventist church ror 
over twenty-four years. Though wid
owed and struggling along to rear 
her family, she never failed to do a 
kind deed, say a kind word or perform 
a Christian act whenever the oppor
tunity came within her reach. Never 
a needy one was turned from her door 
without his wants being supplied. Sne 
was a doer of the word as well as a 
hearer.

Sister Hoffman passed away Aug. 
19, 1919, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Snell, with whom she had resided 
for several years, at Alma, Colo. Hav
ing lived in this mining camp for roriy 
years she will be greatly missed in tne 
community. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. P. E. Heart.

Colporteurs’ Report for Week Ending Oct. 25, 1919
Name Bk. Hrs. Ord. Yal. Helps Total Deld.

Colorado:
A. O. Alsop O.D. 340 00
Harold E. Beltz 209 50
Alice Chamberlain 165 00
Florine Kinder O. D. 118.00
Everett Willmott 1070 00
Ernest Harper O. D. 33 16 40 00 40 00
Harvey Hecox O. D. 715 10
Velma Smith O. D. 11 7 20 50 6 85 27 35

Total, Agts., 8 44 23 60 50 6 85 67 35 2617 60
Kansas:
Lucile Daily O. D. 27 6 17 00 17 00
Robert E. Larson O. D. 18 7 17 50 46 50 64 00
Ira Y. Moore P. G. 46 26 123 00 123 00
Beatrice Newman 0. D. 17 11 32 00 32 00 2 50
*J. T. North O. D. 124 49 138 15 1 50 139 65 14 50
Mrs. E. Stone H. W. 21 00 21 00
J. T. Washburn O. D. 29 40 140 50 6 25 146 75

Total, Agts., 7 261 240 489 15 54 25 543 40 17 00
Missouri:
Orval Bradley O. D. 15 14 41 00 41 00
Elizabeth Carter B. R. 68 10 53 95 6 70 60 65
A. B. Culy B. R. 76 30 150 00 5 50 155 50
Edna Davis 0. D. 16 13 36 50 36 50
Fred De Groat B. R. 55 18 80 00 80 00
A. S. East B. R. 61 25 121 00 121 00
Ella Gilchrist C. E. S. 80 50 80 50
E. L. Guinn B. R. 47 30 133 00 115 13415
Freda Haegert B. R. 75 36 152 00 152 00
J. I.. Haddock B. R. 69 26 115 00 115 00
M. E. Harrington 0. D. 32 24 71 00 71 00
R. IV. Hinton G. C. 86 31 150 00 150 00
Anna Orr B. R. 75 43 138 50 42 50 181 00
Robert Parham O.D. 41 43 107 50 107 50
Curt Payne D. R. 15 10 50 00 1 25 51 25
Martha H. Smith O. D. 2 7 25 25

Total, Agts., 16 733 360 1399 45 137 85 1537 30
Nebraska:
H. F. Drake D. R. 16 12 56 00 6 80 62 80
Lucile Kiser 0. D. 15 16 47 50 47 50
Josie E. Kiser G. C. 48 40 206 00 10 80 216 80
J. H. Loomer O.D. 75 45 185 00 18 75 203 75
Mrs. M. Wilson G. C. 10 11 49 00 49 00
John Jensen O. D. 11 6 21 00 21 00

Total, Agts., 6 175 130 564 50 36 35 600 85
Wyoming:
Albert Barrett O.D. 19 12 34 50 5 00 39 50
E. E. Beebe 0. D. 60 28 97 00 97 00
Mrs. Ella Cole E. S.-B. R. 95 35 182 35 70 20 252 55
J. S. Greenway D. R.-P. G. 19 11 47 00 47 00
Mrs. M. Pointer P. G. 10 9 47 00 11 90 58 90
J. K. Reid P. G. 69 29 147 00 147 00
Evalena Richmond P. G. 14 6 31 00 31 00

Total, Agts., 7 286 130 585 85 87 10 672 95
Grand Total, Agts., 44: 1499 883 3099 45 322 40 3421 85 2634 60

* Three weeks.

correspond with Mr. F. W. Karl, En- ried man with small family. E. L.

Advertisements
Anyone looking for a city property 

or a good farm close to Enterprise, 
Kans., write Robert Hassler, Enter
prise, Kans.

Anyone desiring to lease or purchase 
real estate, either in or near Enter
prise, will find it to his interest to

terprise, Kans.
F o r  Sa l e : “ History of Rome,”  by 

Gibbon; “ Empires of Prophecy,”  and 
“ Ecclesiastical Empires.”  B. M. Gar- 
ton, Cozad, Nebr.

W a n t e d : Steady job on farm or 
ranch where there is an S.D.A. school, 
or will rent farm, 80 to 100 acres pre
ferably; references furnished; mar-

Morris, Topeka, Kans. Rt. 5. 5t
F or Sale—Eighty acres of good 

land, well fenced and cross fenced; 4- 
room box house; good cistern; good, 
large barn. One and one-half miles 
from Jaroso, Colo. Joins Jaroso Ac
ademy and church school farm. For 
further information write B. H. Hart
ley, Jaroso, Colo. 3t
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America’s Class War
I f  ever a magazine delivered a strong, 

convincing message at the phsychologi- 
cal moment it is the December Signs. 
When men of every occupation, with 
the possible exception of the preachers 
and the undertakers, are on strike; 
when your newspaper contains little 
else but industrial disruption, rioting, 
mobbing; surely the world is in dire 
need o f an explanation of these things 
that “ are coming upon the earth. ”

Francis McClellan Wilcox looks be
yond the present turmoil to the coming 
o f Jesus Christ, the one-time carpenter 
of Nazareth, in his thought-compelling 
article, “ What the Industrial Unrest 
Means to Me.”

George W. Rine, in a contribution 
which many of the strong secular mag
azines would be glad to publish, gives 
the historical side of the age-long 
struggle between those who have and 
those who have not. You will learn 
many things in “ The Class War is On.”

Carlyle B. Haynes surveys the whole 
wide world and tells us that men’s 
hearts everywhere are failing them for 
fear and perplexity. The last three 
paragraphs o f “ The World on the 
Rack”  skillfully and beautifully point 
the perplexed man to Jesus and his 
coming.

George McCready Price, whose arti
cles are being printed in several of the 
leading religious periodicals o f the 
world, rehearses the aims and progress 
o f the Socialistic movement in “ The 
Gospel of Karl Marx. ”  By all means 
get this article.

“ What’s Wrong with the World 
Anyway?”  by Varner J. Johns, affirms 
the keeping of God’s law as the duty 
of every man, and its transgression as 
the cause of our social and industrial 
ills.

“ We Court ‘Hi Cost’ , ”  by Orva Lee 
Ice, calls us back to a simpler mode of 
living as one solution for the high cost 
o f living.

“ The Kingdom of Love”  by Arthur 
W. Spaulding is the third o f his series,

and because you have read the first two 
you will read the third.

“ Is There a Live Devil?”  by Tyler
E. Bowen will tell you that there is a 
personal adversary, how he works now 
and what we may expect o f him in the 
future.

“ When Heaven Came to Earth”  by 
Arthur S. Maxwell and “ Subtracting 
Christ”  by Horace G. Franks are very 
apropos to the Christmas season. They 
tell us the heart satisfying story of 
Bethlehem and its Christ, and of his 
influence on the world.

This is another issue of “ The maga
zine with a message,”  that you are 
going to keep on file and which you 
will surely want that friend you are 
praying and working for to read.

CENTRAL UNION OUTLOOK

Sermon Material
“ Her husband preached Sunday even

ing in a small country Methodist church. 
For his subjects he takes them out of 
the Watchman, because he cannot And 
anything anywhere else that he gets so 
much help out of as he does this 
magazine. ”

This lady had been given a copy of 
the magazine last May, and since then 
she is always ready for the regular 
monthly visits of the agent. The agent 
who wrote of this incident is one 
of those working the same terri
tory over each month with 
splendid success. It pays to fol
low up one’ s efforts. Even if you can
not put in full time as a regular maga
zine agent, you may have the satis
faction o f creating a growing interest 
in the message by working a given ter
ritory every month as you are able.

What are you planning for your part 
in home missionary week this winter? 
There are many lines from which to 
choose, but there are few more pleas
ant and more successful than working 
with the magazines.

One agent in reporting the sale of one 
hundred and fifty copies in four hours 
writes, “ The Watchman company have 
their magazine done fine, and I am con
fident of selling every number. The 
message is there, and all the pictures 
are fine.”

The November number o f the Watch
man Magazine, now on sale is especial
ly attractive. Among the articles that 
you will want your neighbors to read 
are “ The Kingdom That Shall Not be 
Destroyed,”  “ Shall we Mourn For
ever? ’ ’ “ The Judgment of the Church, ’ ’ 
“ Red Lights Ahead,”  and an editorial 
“ What Think Ye of Christ?”

D. E. Robinson.

Wants Another Copy
From Osage, Kans., comes the fol

lowing letter from a lady who recent
ly purchased “Bible Readings” :

“ I purchased a copy of ‘Bible Read
ings for the Home Circle’ last sum
mer of your agent, Miss Edna Wallace, 
and I like the book so well that I 
would like to get another copy for 
my brother for Christmas. The one I 
have cost $5.00, and I want another 

.  one just like it. I would like to have 
the agency for it, too, if it will not in
terfere with Miss Wallace; and could 
she have the commission on the book 
1 buy from you? Hoping to hear from 
you soon.”

In another community, one home 
was accidentally missed by a “ Bible 
Readings” colporteur, and from it 
comes the following inquiry:

“There was an agent through here 
this summer selling the book ‘Bible 
Readings for the Home Circle.’ In 
some way I was missed, and I would 
like to obtain a copy of it in the cloth 
binding. Can I buy it from you, or 
can you refer me to some one I can 
get it of? If I can buy it of you, please 
let me know the price and I will send 
draft.”

Such inquiries cheer the hearts of 
those who are carrying our large books 
to the people. The colporteur, when 
giving his presentation, never knows 
what interest may come from it. It is 
truly encouraging to note that during 
the first ten months of the year the 
sales of our subscription books in the 
Central Union amounted to $104,832.00 
as compared with $83,895.00 for the 
same period of last year, a gain of al
most $21,000.00. Splendid records of 
sales have been made during October. 
For example, during the week ending 
October 25, 24 colporteurs took orders 
for 37 “ Great Controversy,” 34 “ Dan
iel and Revelation,” 26 “Practical 
Guide,” 72 “ Bible Readings,” and 151 
"Our Day,” value $1,310.05. This rep
resents the work of only four confer
ences, as Wyoming’s report hasn’t 
been received. The Lord’s blessing is 
evidenced by these constant inquiries, 
and the facts and figures which show 
continued progress. AVe trust they may 
not only encourage those who are hav
ing a part in this work, but many oth
ers whom the Lord may be calling to 
it. J. R. F erren.

“ A man is literally what he thinks, 
his character being the complete sum 
of all of his thoughts.”


